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As one of the largest markets of electronic and electric equipment, China has not completely established the formal recycling
system of WEEE compared with the developed countries. As a result, China is facing the huge challenge of resource waste and
water/soil environmental pollution. In this paper, according to the current regulations onWEEE recycling and disposal issued by
Chinese government, the business model of the Chinese WEEE recycling system was designed, and a bilevel programming-based
model was proposed to help the disposal factories to establish the regional efficient and economicalWEEE recycling network.(is
model addressed the optimization of bilateral benefits of disposal factories and the third-party recycling agencies/stations. An
experiment based on a regional WEEE recycling business data was solved by the NSGA algorithm to validate the proposed model.
With the result, the proposed model was compared with the related studies on Chinese WEEE recycling network planning. With
the comparison and the analysis on the experiment result, it was found that the proposed model had considerably stable
convergence and optimization performance, which proved that this model can be regarded as a useful tool to the planning of the
Chinese regional WEEE recycling network. In the last part, the future improvement of the proposed model was also discussed.

1. Introduction

(e demand for electric and electronic equipment is growing
very rapidly. Moreover, the life cycles of these products get
shorter. It results in a growing amount of waste electric and
electronic equipment (WEEE) which needs to be reused or
disposed for the economic and environmental purpose. In
WEEE, there are much precious renewable materials. For ex-
ample, there are 35 percent of components made of metal in
computers and the proportion of Cu is about 20 percent (Luo
et al., 2006) [1]. In addition, the top 1 component, plastic, can be
used as a kind of fuel, which produces the energy 1.3 times of
that of coal. (e treatment of WEEE not only protects the
environment but alsomakes commercial benefits.(erefore, the
disadvantage of maltreatment and the advantage of right
treatment have drawn great attention from the public.

Many countries, especially the developed ones, have
promulgated acts to recycle WEEE. (e USA issued the

compulsory act on WEEE treatment in the early 1990s and
more acts on the recycle of WEEE in 2002 (Lu et al., 2014)
[2]. In the USA, most states enforce the producer respon-
sibility with which the producers are responsible for the
recycle of WEEE and pay for the recycle cost. (e customer
responsibility which forces the customers to pay for the
recycle is also enforced in other states. At present, more than
96 percent of theWEEE is reused while the rest is disposed as
rubbish (Yang et al., 2019) [3]. (e European Union passed
WEEE (2002/96/EC) and RoHS (2002/95/EC) to guide
member countries to regulate the recycle of WEEE. (e two
directives state that the producers pay the cost of the recycle
and disposal of WEEE and the nonprofit organizations
dispose of the WEEE (Robinson, 2009) [4]. In Japan, pro-
ducers are responsible for the disposal of WEEE and the
dealers recycle and deliver theWEEE to producers. Different
from other countries, Japanese customers are obligated to
pay the cost of recycle according to the kind of WEEE and it
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is illegal to abandon WEEE anywhere (Menikpura et al.,
2014; Xu and Zhou, 2019) [5, 6].

Many developing countries also start making an effort on
building infrastructures for WEEE reverse logistic network
design processes (Temur and Bolat, 2017) [7]. According to
the report of Chinese electronic and electrical equipment
(EEE)market in 2019, the overall turnover of EEE in Chinese
market reached 126 billion dollars in 2019 (CCID, 2020) [8].
(e People’s Daily reported that according to the white
paper on the recycling, processing, and comprehensive
utilization of China’s WEEE released by the China house-
hold electrical appliance research institute (CHEARI), in
2018, about 150 million TV sets, refrigerators, air condi-
tioners, washing machines, and computers were scrapped.
(e weight of the WEEE theoretically exceeded 4.06 million
tons. It is optimistically estimated that amount all WEEE,
only 50 to 60 percent of all has been formally disposed of
(Kou, 2020) [9]. As the largest developing country, China is
facing the huge challenge of WEEE treatment.

Contrary to the developed countries, China has not com-
pletely established the regular recycle system of WEEE. (e
Chinese recycling business model (Figure 1) showed that in
China, the WEEE was mainly collected by recycle individual
agencies/stations rather than dealers and producers, and the
customers sold WEEE to individual recycling agencies/stations
and then the agencies soldWEEE toWEEE disposal factories. It
is a kind of commercial business. Since the customers are not
compulsory to hand inWEEE in right way, someWEEE is even
abandoned as rubbish, which may cause the serious environ-
mental pollution. According to the investigation, nearly 90
percent of WEEE is not processed in a formal way in China
(Intelligence Research Group, 2019) [10].

According to official reports, there are about 90,000
registered recycling agencies/stations andmore than 300,000
unregistered ones in China. More than 90 percent of the
WEEE is transferred to disposal factories by these recycling
agencies/stations. (e recycling agencies/stations play the
important role in the recycling system. For examples, there
are more than 5000 ones in Beijing, which is only an or-
dinary epitome of the distribution of the Chinese recycling
network. In general, these recycling agencies/stations are in
small size and equipped with poor facilities. (ey are gen-
erally scattered in city districts, self-owned, or run by un-
employed persons. (ey collect all kinds of renewable
materials including WEEE manually and sort out the ma-
terials to transfer them to different disposal factories.

In order to improve the normal disposal of WEEE, Chinese
government has been enforcing the regulations and licensing on
the WEEE recycling and disposal industry from 2011. Unli-
censed organizations are banned to recycle and dispose of
WEEE. With these measures, Chinese WEEE business has been
developed to some extent in nearly 10years. Until 2018, there
were 109 disposal companies added into the licensed list. In
order to support the sustainable running of disposal companies,
Chinese government also enacted WEEE disposal fund regu-
lation (WDFR) to establish the disposal fund to provide sub-
sidies to disposal factories from 2012. According to the
regulation, the EEE producers and importers pay for the fund
according to the product category and production volume ((e

State Council of People’s Republic of China, 2012) [11].
However, there still exist many problems faced by all disposal
factories (Ministry of Commerce of People’s Republic of China,
2018). (a) Low income: the main income of Chinese WEEE
disposal companies is derived from the sales of decomposed
components from WEEE and the financial support by the
government. According to the investigation by the Intelligence
Research Group, by the end of 2018, the recycling fund had
collected 2.36 billion dollars and allocated 2.28 billion dollars in
subsidies, which barely maintained a balance [12]. (b) High
recycling cost: in China, since the recycle logistics chain is much
longer and composed of individual recycling agencies with
diverse scale and capability, the efficiency of the recycle logistics
systems is considerably poor. In addition, the money paid to the
citizens to collect the WEEE further increased the cost of
recycling. (at meant the total cost was eventually afforded by
the disposal factories. With the low operation efficiency and the
high cost of the recycling, theWEEE disposal factories made too
little profit to survive. It was reported that evenwith the financial
support which was about 60 percent of the disposal factories’
total income, nearly 66 percent of them were about to pause
running or go bankrupt (Intelligence Research Group, 2019)
[10].

From 2014, Chinese government upgraded the subsidies’
requirements. (e disposal companies cannot get the subsidies
from the government any more if the amount of the disposal of
WEEE is lower than 20 percent of the licensed disposal capacity.
(is measure helped regulate the WEEE disposal industry.
Qualified companies would get more support to maintain the
sustainable business while those who failed to meet the re-
quirements would be excluded from the market. However,
WEEE is still recycled from the public with money and directly
transferred to the disposal plants by the recycling agencies/
stations. In addition, the producers and retailers are still not
enforced but only encouraged to collect WEEE as possible as
they can. In fact, few of them are willing to participate in the
recycling business considering the extra workload.

As was described above, in the special business model in
China, the WEEE disposal factories had to establish their own
collection centers to pack all small batches of WEEE from
recycling agencies/stations into big batches in order to decrease
the collection cost. Meanwhile, they also take the benefits of the
recycling agencies/stations into account to collect more WEEE.

In this paper, the bilevel programming approach was
used to assist disposal factories to establish an efficient and
economical recycling network. (e work addressed the
special WEEE business situation in China. On the one hand,
by satisfying the benefit interest of the public in WEEE
recycling, disposal factories will collect as much WEEE as
possible to meet the basic conditions for obtaining gov-
ernment subsidies. On the other hand, the approach will
help factories to decrease the cost of recycling logistics so as
to make more profit to survive.

2. Related Study

Many related studies on WEEE recycling network planning
have been launched recent years. Optimization and simu-
lation are the prevailing methods used in the related studies.
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2.1. Simulation-Based Study. Golinska and Kawa (2012)
proposed a model based on graph theory and agent technology
that provided dynamic configuration of the recovery network
among a pool of cooperating companies in dynamically
changing conditions [13]. Shokohyar and Mansour (2013)
developed a simulation optimization model to determine the
best locations for the collection centers and also recycling
plants forWEEE. In their work, economic, environmental, and
social issues were considered to help the government to si-
multaneously perform the trade-off between environmental
issues and economical and social impacts.(e proposedmodel
was examined through an illustrative case study from a de-
veloping country’s WEEE situation [14]. Ravi et al. (2017)
measured the performance of the reverse logistic enterprise
with the agent-based simulationmodel.(ey designed all kinds
of agents in the reverse logistic business: collector agent,
sorting-cum-reuse agent, remanufacturing agent, recycler
agent, supplier agent, and distributor agent. (e model
implemented the whole recycling process from collection to
disposal to simulate the activities in a cost-effective manner.
Eventually, the recommendations were given to improve the
total performance of the reverse logistic enterprise [15]. Popa
and Cotet (2017) proposed a material flow management op-
timizing algorithmbased on a virtualmodel of the selecting and
processing architecture of the waste collection integrated
system. (e material flow management of this system was
based on its virtual model in order to identify and eliminate
material flow concentrators and increase productivity. Simu-
lation was used to diagnose the initial performance of the
system structural elements as well as to validate the optimized
system performances after eliminating the bottlenecks [16].
Llamas et al. (2020) designed a very large simulation model
linking up to 223 detailed modeled unit operations, over 860
flows and 30 elements, and all associated compounds to analyze
the resource efficiency limits and evaluate the material re-
covery, resource consumption, and environmental impacts of
different processing routes of the circular economy system [17].
Suyabatmaza et al. (2014) considered manufacturers that
strategically decided to outsource the company specific reverse
logistics activities to a third-party logistics (3PL) service pro-
vider. (ey proposed a hybrid simulation-analytical modeling
approach which iteratively used mixed integer programming
models and simulation to create the framework for handling
the uncertainties in the stochastic reverse logistics network
design problem [18].

2.2. Optimization-Based Study. Mar-Ortiz et al. (2011)
studied the optimization of the design of the reverse logistic
network for the collection of WEEE in the Spanish region of
Galicia. (ey proposed a three-phase hierarchical approach.
(e first phase is for the facility location bymeans of a mixed
integer linear programming, and the second phase is for the
corresponding heterogeneous fleet vehicle routing with a
new integer programming formulation and a savings-based
heuristic algorithm.(e third phase is a simulation study on
the collection routes in order to assess the overall perfor-
mance of the recovery system. (ey claimed that the per-
formance of the proposed procedure was good and the
configuration of the recovery network was improved,
compared to the one currently in use whose transportation
costs were reduced by nearly 30 percent [19]. Tari and
Alumur (2014) studied the collection center location
problem with equity considerations within reverse logistics
network design. (e aim of the problem is for three ob-
jectives. (e first one is to minimize total cost, the second
one is to ensure equity among different firms, and the third
one is to provide steady flow of products to each firm. (e
multiobjective mixed integer programming formulation was
used considering the changes in the fixed costs and container
capacities, changes in the amount of supply, and changes in
the growth rate. An implementation of the problem in
Turkey within the context of WEEE collection was presented
to illustrate the potential of the model and value of using a
multiperiod model as opposed to using a static one [20].
Baxter and Bø (2017) launched a detailed analysis of the
logistical and cost-effectiveness of the collection and
transport of WEEE in Norway. (e study revealed regional
geography to be a particularly important factor which varied
significantly across the country and heavily influences the
cost of collection. (e study also explored the influence of
other factors relating to operational effectiveness and cus-
tomer service in theWEEE collection and transport business
[21]. Di et al. (2013) proposed a bilevel programming model
to collection station location choice. (e top level aimed at
the minimum total cost and the maximum volume of the
WEEE collection. (e bottom level aimed at the maximum
satisfaction of the customers considering the collection price
paid to customers and the distance between collections and
customers. (e model was proved to be beneficial to de-
termine the number of establishing collection stations, lo-
cation, and the served customers and more beneficial to the
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Figure 1: (e WEEE recycling business process in China.
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waste household appliance recycling management [22].
Huang and Zhang (2018) constructed the improved maxi-
mum coverage location model of waster mobile phone
recycling business points and used Lagrangian relaxation
algorithm with subgradient optimization to solve the model.
It was proved that the model and the designed algorithm
which had good practicality can guide the government or
companies to deal with the waste mobile phone recycling
problem [23]. Yu and Solvang (2016) suggested a general
reverse logistics network and formulated it through multi-
objective mixed integer programming. (e reverse logistics
system was an independent network and comprised of three
echelons for collection, recycling, and disposal of waste.
(eir work explicitly showed the trade-off between the cost-
effectiveness for improving environmental performance,
and influences from resource utilization had great practical
implication on decision-making of network configurations
and transportation planning of a reverse logistics system
[24].

(e above related studies have proved that simulation
methods and optimization methods contribute most to the
WEEE recycling business in practical and academic do-
mains. However, the models in the related studies did not
exactly and completely address the current situation of
WEEE recycling business in China. In most models, the cost
for the collection of WEEE from the customers (WEEE
holders) was not taken into account and the recycling sta-
tions were assumed established by disposal companies. (e
bilevel programmingmodel of Di et al. (2013) considered the
collection cost ofWEEE and took it as an important factor in
the model. However, their study aimed at establishing the
recycling stations especially for WEEE, which was not
feasible because most recycling stations, and recycling
vendors worked for all kinds of renewable resources and
their business is independent of disposal factories.

3. Problem Definition

According to the ChineseWEEE recycling business model in
Section 1, it was hypothesized as follows:

(1) Since the third-party recycling agencies/station
network had been established, the location, capacity,
and number of recycling agencies/stations were
predetermined.

(2) Since the concerns about the environment pollution,
the number and the location of disposal factories was
usually predetermined and authorized by the local
government before the planning of collection cen-
ters.(erefore, in this business model, there was only
one disposal factory in a certain area, whose location
and disposal capacity was predetermined.

(3) All WEEE must be transferred from recycling
agencies/stations to collection centers established by
disposal factory, and the links between recycling
agencies/stations and collection centers were fixed.

(4) (e collection price of WEEE was determined in
WEEE categories by the disposal factory.

(5) Since most recycling agencies/stations were owned
by individuals, the recycling price paid to the cus-
tomers by different recycling agencies/stations varied
to some extent.

(6) (e time windows of collection centers were
deployed with different values by the disposal factory
in order to schedule the WEEE delivery tasks of
collection centers in good order without confusion.

Considering the nature of the location problem, the
bilevel programming algorithm was used to design the lo-
cation models (Figure 2). (e top-level model addressed the
concern of the disposal companies about the collection
volume and cost. (e bottom-level model addressed the
benefits of the third-party recycling agencies/stations.

3.1. )e Multiobjective Optimal Model in Top Level. In top
level, the disposal factories aimed at the maximum collection
volume and the minimum collection cost. (e collection
volume was the total collection volume of all collection
centers. (e collection cost included construction cost,
regular operational cost, and the transportation cost of all
collection centers. (e optimal model in top level was de-
fined in the following equations. It was a typical multi-
objective programming problem. In equation (1), the total
cost of the WEEE recycling network was defined as the
minimum sum of construction cost of collection centers
(kAj), the operational cost of collection centers (tjOj), and the
transportation cost of collection centers (VjRjdj), while in
equation (2), the maximum total WEEE collection volume
from collection centers was defined. (e two objectives were
in opposite optimal directions, which hinted that they can
hardly be integrated into one single objective:

minTc � 
N

j�1
yj kAj + tjOj + VcjRjdj , (1)

maxVc � 
N

j�1
yjVcj, (2)

s.t.


N

j�1yjkAj ≤TI


N

j�1yj > 0,

Vcj ≤Vcj,

0.2VT ≤
N

j�1yjVcj ≤VT,

yj ∈ 0, 1{ }, j � 1, · · · N,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

where tj was the time window of collection center j. In this
model, the time window was a kind of relative value, where

tj �
work hours

8
. (4)

TI was the budget of total construction cost of collection
centers and Aj was the construction area size of collection
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center j. K was the construction cost per m2. As was defined
in equation (3), the construction cost of all collection centers
cannot exceed the budget TI. Oj was the unit operational
cost, and yj was the variable to decide whether to set up the
collection center j (yj � 1) or not (yj � 0) (as defined in
equation (3)). As was defined in equation (3), there was at
least 1 collection center set up in the planning area. Vcj was
stock volume of collection center j, and Vcj was the max
stock volume of collection j. As was defined in equation (3),
Vcj should be less than Vcj. VT was the annual licensed
disposal capacity divided by the average times of the
transportation from collection centers to disposal factory.
(e average times were estimated by the disposal factories
according to their recycling business experience. Equation
(3) meant that the disposal factories cannot work if they did
not live up to the requirement of getting the fund from the
government. Rj was the unit transportation cost from col-
lection center j to disposal factory, and dj was the distance
between collection center j and disposal factory. N was the
maximum number of candidate collection centers.

3.2.)eOptimalModel in Bottom Level. In bottom level, the
third-party recycling agencies/stations ran for higher in-
come with lower WEEE recycling cost. (e transportation
distance to the collection centers, the recycling price, and the
time window of collection centers were key factors to in-
fluence their business. (e optimal model in bottom level
was defined in the following equations:

maxU � 
M

i�1
pxi

− pi − Rixi
dixi

 Vri
′txi

, (5)

s.t.

 Vri
′ ≤Vcxi

, i � 1, · · · M, j � 1, · · · N, (6)

Vri
′ ≤Vri, i � 1, · · · M, (7)

where xi was the variable to decide whether recycling
agency/station i delivered WEEE to collection center j
(xi � j), pi was the price recycling agency/station i paid to the

customers when collecting WEEE from customers, pxi
was

the price paid by collection center xi to the recycling agency/
station i, Rixi

was the transportation fee rate from recycling
agency/station i to collection center xi, dixi

was the distance
from recycling agency/station i to collection center xi, Vri

was the maximum capacity of recycling agency/station i, Vri
′

was the WEEE capacity of recycling agency/station i
transferred to collection center xi, andM was the number of
recycling agencies/stations.

As was defined in equation (4), U was the utility function
of recycling agencies/stations, which was taken as the
weighted profit of all recycling agencies/stations. (e
weights were the time window of collection centers. (e
larger the time window was, the more convenient for
recycling agencies/stations to transfer WEEE. In equation
(5), the total volume of recycling agencies/stations cannot
exceed the volume of the collection center that was linked
with the recycling agencies/stations.

4. Method to Solve the Problem

4.1.Method to Solve the Bilevel Programming LocationModel.
Bilevel programming was proved to be a typical NP-hard
problem. (e models based on bilevel programming were
usually solved by heuristic algorithms such as genetic al-
gorithm (GA), ant colony algorithm (ACO), and simulated
annealing (SA). In this study, GA was used to solve the
bilevel-based location model of WEEE collection centers.

(e GA family has many branches. Since the optimal
model in top level was multiobjective-oriented with non-
weighted objectives, the nondominated sorting genetic al-
gorithm (NSGA) (Srinivas, N. and Deb, K., 1994) was
considered to solve the optimal model. As one of the most
well-known multiobjective optimal algorithms, NSGA has
three versions, NSGA-I (1994), NSGA-II (2002), and NSGA-
III (2014) [25, 26]. (e basic framework of NSGA-III re-
mains similar to the original NSGA-II with significant
changes in its selection mechanism. Unlike in NSGA-II, the
maintenance of diversity among population members in
NSGA-III is aided by supplying and adaptively updating a
number of well-spread reference points (Deb, K. and Jain,
H., 2014) [26]. As compared with NSGA-II and other
multiobjective optimal algorithms, NSGA-III significantly
reduces the computation cost, especially for high-dimension
multiobjective problems. For low-dimension multiobjective
problems such as the proposed model in this paper, NSGA-
II and NSGA-III are all suitable. However, considering
NSGA-III is the latest improved version of NSGA-II, we
chose it as the preferred algorithm.

According to the bilevel programming process in Section
3, the NSGA-III algorithm was realized as shown in Figure 3.
(e feasible location schemes of collection centers were
generated and passed to the GA algorithm in the bottom
level to get the optimal business collaboration between
collection centers and recycling agencies/stations. (en, the
optimal location scheme of collection centers was got.

In the above NSGA algorithm, the encoding scheme of
the feasible location scheme of collection centers was defined
as the binary-like chromosome shown in

Top-level model for disposal factory’s decision

Location of collection centers
Maximizing the collection volume

Minimizing the total cost

Collection center candidate 
locations

Links and linked volume between
collection centers and agency/station

Bottom-level model for recycling agency/station’s decision

Links to collection centers Maximizing the satisfactory degree

Figure 2: Bilevel programming model for location of WEEE
collection centers.
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cc � y1, y2, · · · yN , (8)

where yj � 1 meant a collection center was set up at position j
and yj � 0 meant a collection center was not set up at this
position.

(e optimal model in bottom level was single objective-
oriented, so the classical genetic algorithm was used to get
the optimal solution in bottom level (see Figure 4). (e
algorithm performed genetic operations (selection, cross-
over, and mutation) and repeated the operations driven by
the algorithm in Figure 2 until the optimal solution of the
top-level model was got.

In this algorithm, the encoding scheme rc and the fea-
sible solution of business collaboration between recycling
agencies/stations and collection centers was defined as the
integer vector in

rc � x1, x2, · · · xm( . (9)

(e value of xi was the collection center to which
recycling agency/station i transferred WEEE. For example,
one feasible location solution of collection centers in the top-
level model was cc� (0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1) (see
equation (8)). In cc, y3 � y7 � y12 �1, it meant that only
collection center 3, 7, and 12 were set up to collect WEEE
from all recycling agencies/stations. (us, one feasible so-
lution in the bottom-level model can be defined as rc� (3, 3,
7, 3, 12, 12, 7, 3, 12, 7, 12, 7, 3, 12, 12, 7, 7) (see equation (9)).
In rc, x1 � x2 � x4 � x8 � x13 � 3, it meant that recycling
agency/station 1, 2, 4, 8, and 13 transferred WEEE to col-
lection center 3.

4.2. Validation of theModel. (e validation dataset was about
the business of a city in China. (ere were 44 third-party
recycling agencies/stations and 18 candidate collection centers
scattered in the city. (e total investment (TI) was up to 10
million yuan. (e annual disposal licensed capacity was 1.5
million, and the average time of transportation from collection
centers to disposal factory was 100. (erefore, VT�15000.

(e raw data about recycling stations and candidate
collection centers were collected by the authors in 2014. (e
distance between collection centers and disposal factory was
measured by ArcGIS with longitude and latitude data, so was
the distance between collection centers and recycling
agencies/stations.(e final dataset for validation is shown in
Tables 1–3.

(e parameters of NSGA and GA are shown in Table 4.
Geatpy (Jazzbin, 2020), an evolutionary algorithm

toolbox and framework with high performance in Python
[27], was used to implement the bilevel programming al-
gorithms due to the following features:

(1) As open source software written in pure Python,
Geatpy helps researchers easily implement complex
models with templates in programming mode such
as MatLab

(2) Be capable of solving single-objective, multi-
objective, many-objective, and combinatorial opti-
mization problems

(3) A huge number of operators with high performance
of evolutionary algorithms (selection, recombina-
tion, mutation, and migration)

(4) Many evolutionary algorithm templates, including
GA, DE, and ES for single-/multiobjective evolution

(5) Support parallelization and distribution of
evaluations

(6) Support tracking analysis of the evolution iteration

(e algorithms were repeatedly performed in 20 turns to
validate the stability. (e values of objective function f1 and
f2 are shown in Table 5.

In this experiment, there was only one nondominated
solution in each run, which demonstrated a seemingly

Begin

Set arguments: TI, Aj, tj, Oj, Vcj, Vcj, Rj, dj, Kj, N, VT

{{y11, y12, …, y1N}, …, {yK1, yK2, …, yKN}} → CC1

Call Algorithm2 (CC1) → Vc
fast-non-dominated-sort (CC1, Vc) → F1

crowding-distance-assignment (F1)

,

t < Max_iter?

CCt ∪ Qt → Rt
Call Algorithm2 (Rt) → Vct

Fast-non-dominated-sort (Rt, CCt) → Ft

Crowding-distance-assignment (Fi)
CCt+1 ∪ Fi → CCt+1

i + 1 → i
random_sort (Fi)

|CCt+1| + |Fi| ≤ T?

Make_new_pop (CCt+1) → Qt+1
t + 1 → t

Return CCt,Vct

End

Y
N

Y

N

Figure 3: Algorithm to solve the top-level model.
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confusing result. (rough the tracking analysis of the
evolution process, it was found that in the bottom-level
model, all recycling agencies/stations tried to transfer WEEE
to collection centers as more as possible (see equation (6)),
which made f2 (the total volume of collected WEEE) at a
stably highest level in each run. (e value of f2 would be the
total of the maximum capacity of all recycling agencies/
stations (if the total was less than VT) or VT (if the total was
larger than VT). (e result hinted that the third-party
recycling agencies/stations had the overwhelming impacts
on Chinese WEEE recycling business.

With the fixed value of f2, f1 would theoretically con-
verge to a stable level. (e convergence level of f1 was
analyzed in the hypothesis test. (e normal distribution test
was used to test the distribution of the sampling error of f1.
(e p value was 0.278 (α� 0.05), which meant that there was
no significant difference in the values of f1 in all runs.

One of the feasible solutions was selected as the final
solution of the location problem. Figure 5 shows the evo-
lution process of f1.(e optimal solution was got at iteration
78. (e values of f1 and f2 were 5219652 and 4394. (e
collaboration between recycling agencies/stations and col-
lection centers is shown in Table 6.

5. Discussion

(ere were some representative related studies on Chinese
WEEE recycling business. For example, Di et al. (2013)
considered the collection cost of WEEE and took it as an
important factor in the model. (eir study aimed at

establishing the recycling stations especially for WEEE,
which was not feasible because most recycling agencies/
stations and recycling vendors worked for all kinds of
renewable resources and their business was independent
of disposal factories. Huang and Zhang (2018) con-
structed an improved maximum coverage location model
of waste mobile phone recycling point, using the waste
mobile phone recycling spatiotemporal demand retrieved
by mobile signaling data mining, and the position and
quantity of demand were all changing [23]. (ey con-
sidered the cluster feature of mobile users to plan the
location of collection centers, and it was not suitable for
all kinds of WEEE. Furthermore, the third-party recycling
agencies/stations as the major WEEE recycling institu-
tions were not considered in their model, and it was not
factual in the Chinese WEEE recycling market. Di and
Wang (2012) proposed a 2-objective optimal model to
plan the Chinese WEEE recycling network. (e definition
of 2 objective functions was similar to that of the model in
this paper. To solve the multiobjective model, the values of
2 objective functions were separately calculated and
normalized, and then weighted sum method was used to
transform the multiobjective model into a single-objective
model [28]. However, there were some aspects that could
be argued: (1) the possible conflicts of 2 objectives were
taken as negative problems. In fact, in multiobjective
problems, conflicts of objectives were common and ac-
ceptable. (2) (e validity of the transformation method
was uncertain because it was difficult to determine the
reasonable values of the weights of objective functions.

Compared with the related studies, the proposed model
addressed the location problem of the ChineseWEEE recycling
network and adequately reflected the demand of disposal
companies in the Chinese WEEE industry. (e features of this
study are summarized in the following aspects:

(1) Since the third-party recycling agencies/stations
were independent of disposal factories and running
with different capacity, the benefits of third-party
recycling agencies/stations were also taken into ac-
count other than related studies.

(2) Compared with the multiobjective and single-ob-
jective algorithms used in related studies, the non-
dominated solution tactic was more reasonable and
universal than those of other algorithms.

(3) In the implementation part of the proposed model,
in order to simplify the algorithm, the encoding
scheme of feasible solutions was also elaborately
designed. It was noted that in the bottom-level
model, the collaborations among recycling
agencies/stations and collection centers were de-
fined by a M-dimension vector (see equation (9))
other than by the traditional M ∗N matrix shown
in equation (10). With the M-dimension vector, a
feasible solution containing M numbers was
evaluated by GA, which significantly reduced the
complexity of the bottom-level model and saved
more computation time:

Begin

Set arguments: pj, pi, Rij, dij, tj, Vri

{rc1, rc2, …, rcK} → RC1
1 → t

t < Max_iter?

U (p, R, d, t, Vr, RCt) → Ft
Select (RCt) → RCt

Crossover(RCt) → RCt

V′ ∗ RCt → Vr
return Vr, RCt

End

Y
N

Figure 4: Algorithm to solve the bottom-level model.
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Table 1: Information about candidate collection centers.

ID Distance Collection price Area Volume Trans. fee rate Operation fee Time window K
1 14.1 17 1000 800 1.8 160 0.95 1000
2 10.2 15 1000 700 1.7 180 1 1000
3 15.6 16 850 700 1.75 180 1 900
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

15 9.2 15 850 800 1.7 180 0.9 1100
16 14.1 16 1200 800 1.8 180 1 1000
17 16 17 900 900 1.7 180 0.95 900
18 13 15 1000 850 1.5 150 1.1 1000

Table 2: Information about recycling agencies/stations.

ID Volume Collection price
1 80 12
2 120 13
3 80 13
· · · · · · · · ·

42 72 13
43 89 13
44 60 12

Table 3: Information about transportation between collection centers and recycling agencies/stations.

Collection centers Recycling agencies/stations Distance Trans. fee rate
1 1 2 1.8
1 2 5 1.7
1 3 1 1.75
· · · · · · · · · · · ·

2 1 4.5 1.6
2 2 6.4 1.7
2 3 3 1.7
· · · · · · · · · · · ·

18 44 2.2 1.7

Table 4: Parameters of NSGA and GA algorithms.

Algorithms Number of individuals Max. iterations
NSGA-III for top-level model 40 500
GA for bottom-level model 40 500

Table 5: (e values of f1 and f2 in 20-turn random experiment.

Turn f1 Sampling error of f1 f2 Time (sec.)
1 5264756 −80683 4394 1320
2 5438353 67043 4394 1428
· · · · · · · · · · · ·

18 5268428 −54543 4394 1365
19 5238616 119054 4394 1518
20 5264756 −50871 4394 986
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rc �

1 0 · · · 1

0 0 · · · 0

· · ·

0 1 · · · 0

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

. (10)

6. Conclusions

As was illustrated in the introduction and related study
sections, at present, considering the regulations enforced by
Chinese government and the structure of the reverse supply
chain, the disposal factories can hardly establish their own
recycling stations to directly collect WEEE from the cus-
tomers. (ey had to cooperate with the third-party recycling
agencies/stations to set up their own local collection centers
to collect moreWEEEwith lower logistic cost. Moreover, the
WEEE disposal volume must meet with the 20 percent of the
licensed volume to get the subsidies from the government.
(rough the experiment in this paper, the bilevel pro-
gramming-based location model was proved to work with
considerably stable convergence and optimization perfor-
mance. It met the requirements of disposal factories and the
recycling agencies/stations and considered the regulations
issued by the Chinese government. It can be a new useful
approach to the treatment of WEEE in China.

However, the study introduced in this paper was based
on the current situation of China WEEE policies which was
still in practice now; therefore, the model should be im-
proved according to the change of related policies. Mean-
while, even the model proposed in this paper was Chinese
market-oriented, and if the business mode of other countries
was similar to that of China, the model was also available

through minor revision in variables and objective function
definition, especially in developing countries. However,
since the WEEE business was heavily affected by the reg-
ulations or policies, the proposed model was not completely
guaranteed to universally work well.

In addition, more factors such as competition among
WEEE disposal companies and the income from the disposal
ofWEEEwere not considered.(e cost and volume were not
calculated elaborately with category of WEEE, either. As a
result, the objective functions and constraints were not
perfectly defined in the proposed model, which led to few
nondominated solutions for business managers. In future
study, these unconsidered factors should also be considered
to improve the optimal model for better planning result.
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